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One of the greatest successes in
musical productions which this city
has ever known will be presented
when "The Lilac Domino" conies to
the Academy of Music tonight with
a cast which would be an attraction
even in Grand , Opera circles and a

wealth of scenic paraphernalia, a j

large chorus of lovely youug gills j

who sing and dance with all the vi- - j

vacity and charm of happy youth, in j

costumes regal in magnificence and
i

Air As a "Hair Tomin style and a quin- - nmc ADincmrux nc cvctcu- I A J 1 I I. V lll Uil I VI J I U I k.111

tet of famous comedians who draw
j There are not very many of us who would provide an evening of genuine

forth laughs at the rate of two to a
i pleasure fGr our friends if we were without help and-ha- a baby but a Tew.

minute, this production is one of the .

months old Nevertheless that is exactly what my chum, Ethel, did not very
events of the season. For an entire

(

season last year it cnarmea iNe ; Resting for a few days after I had finished some work in "The Girl
York, Boston and Chicago, ana arew
rrnwdprl houses nightly. Its twenty

There is no better hair tonic, or germicide, than frr
air full of life giving sunshine. The absence of it ()

gether with wilful neglect, tight fitting hats, etc. is re

sponsible for a large share of hair ugliness and hair losr.
But fresh air an sdnshine alone are not enough to correct all tin

evils. Nature frequently requires the aid of a preparation like NK .

BRO'S HERPICIDE."
HERPICIDE is an absolute necessity to the majority ol' t,n,- - ,

Philippa," I visited Ethel, and that is how I gained another insight into her
admirable character.

Two days before the gathering Ethel was drawing a diagram of the festal
board and figuring out the different places for the guests. Her place cards
had been painted by her own nimble fingers the day before. Simple, chaste-thing- s

they were, with a pine sprig or some similar decoration on each.
Tho ontort-- i inmoit rvf tVio ovpnin t was tn rnmnrtsp whist and dancine and

brilliant song hits are being whistled
and sung in all ranks ot society
wherever it has been produced. Art
critics and people in general are tali-4t- ,t

f tvio srrnerv and ?s- - ti"6 vi mi. -

pecially of the sunset scene over the ;

lunch &n tfae tableg and tallIes numbered before the day. and
prevents dandruff contagion, keeps the hair light and fluffy V.

sweet and clean.
Ugly and unsightly hair is quite unnecessary. Begin with , t j.;..

today. It is guaranteed by the Herpicide Company, Detroit. M it

and sold everywhere. Applications at the better barber shops. "

Mediterranean sea, mcr tne dance records of her victrola chosen and placed aside. The button-hol- e

cal clocklike device is usrrT bejmd bouquets and flowers for the girls were picked fresh in the morning and taken
the curtain to produce not only the their watgr tQ fae separated after she had donned the white chiffon
rippling waves, but sunlight glit.er--.

dregg ghe wearg so attractivelv. Her boy husband's evening clothes were
ing on the water and the aUernoon .

brushed and place(i upon the bed ready for him even to the necktie and collar
brightness fading into twilight tones ,

button mhQl absoluteiy detests confusion, and will do anything within her
and then to. dusk, with twinkling j

, pQwer tQ ayoid u
stars peeping out and the lignts Oi rpfrPshmPnts wpfp nrpnarprt whilP thP hnbv sleet in the mornine. and
a ' . rrt i a - -

tne Milage appearing m v- -i

as she completed a preparation she would cross that task off a pad on which
ties were nightly features during , ghe h&d written ..Things to Do." Baby was whisked off to Slumberland at the
"The Lilac Domino' engagement m ugual t g.nce EtheJ kngw th&t ghe wouM fce toQ excited t0 sleep quietly if
ttll Ul lilt! Icllgt: LlllCB pillUUlVUL she remained awake to see the different guests. After all this, naturally, the

a wr. V?i S'i3l CaIfVV

fashion leaders of the metropolis en-- ;
evening was one of genuine pleasure for everybody present. Ethel's evenings 3gaged boxes for the entire engage- - i

always are!
Preparations amount to a great deal in our lives, friends, no matter how

small and unimportant the thing may seem. Ethel's plan of writing down
everything she has to do is an excellent one, and I have begun to practice it
in my own work. Things are never as difficult done systematically and in the
end everything is much smoother than it would otherwise be.

po
ment, revelling in the scductiye
charm of the music, the brilliant
comedy and the lyrical score. Among
the most popular numbers are: "Song
of the Chimes," sung by Miss Yvonne
Darle, of the title role, and Mr. Brad-
ford Kirkbride, with an accompani-men- t

of silver chimes; "Lilac Dom-- ;

ino," "True Love Will Find a Way,"
"Let the Music Play,". "What Is Done;
You Can Never Undo," "Where Love
Is Waiting," and many others. There
is dancing, too. of almost every de-

scription, from the classic interpre-
tations to the very lnio.-- f society
steps. Prices tonight will be 75
cents, $1, $1.50 and $2.

SFECIAL SATURDAY
A Lot of Fine Spring and Grown Chickens and Fresh Cou-

ntry Eggs.
THOMAS GROCERY COMPANY.

4th and Campbell Sts. Established 1888. Phone 234.
"HE HAS KEPT US OUT OF WAR"

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
TONIGHT
ANDREAS BIPPEL Presents

ilie Musical Success of
Beauty, Fun and Fashion
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This is the face of a man strong, coura-
geous, patient and kindly, a man

Always alert to the aspirations of his fellow-ma- n

and sympathetic toward their fulfillment;

Never complacent toward the encroachments
of privilege nor tolerant of social wrong;

Always seeking to enhance the dignity of
labor and better the state of the toiler;

Never lending an ear to the sophistry of ex-

ploitation or the blandishments of expediency;

Always patient to hear and weigh, to ap-

praise and analyze, and passionate to find the
way of right;

Never premature in purpose nor prejudiced
in judgment, and never headlong in decision

Such is WOODROW WILSON.
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"THE SMART SET."
It is predicted that there will bo

no mistaking the genuineness of
warmth in the reception tlv.'.t will be
accorded the Smart Set when they
appear at the Academy of Music on
next Tuesday, giving a ma: ino? and
night performance. This splendid ex-

ponent of the best traditions in Amer-
ica's colored slrow is doing mare
than yeomaTTservice in bringing hack
to the right channels the taste of th3
public which has' been perverted too
long. It is said that nothing bolter
in the musical comedy line has ever
been produced than "How Newtown
Prepared and Bullion Fared." which
is the Smart Set's vehicle this sea-
son. The management has surround-
ed their stars with on'- - of tft0 bst
companies of vocalist:-- ; and comedians
which has been broughr out of New
York, where they have just conclud-
ed a long engagement The company
is headed by Whitney & Tutt, while
in the company will bo found Blanche
Thompson, Hellene Clinton, Hattie
Ackers, Will Dixon, Frank Jackson,
and a chorus that sings.

The matinee prices will be 25
cents and 50 cents. Children 15 cents
to any seat. The night prices will
be from 50 cents to $1. Tickets are
now selling at Elvington's
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Hi a
n Three Acts By Charles Cuvillier Si

Fresh From Conquest i.i NewVcrJc, Boston and Chicago. $r CHORUS

LAUGHTER SONG HITS-MUSIC- AL GEMS-NOVEL- TY

'Foil of liffMhsartcd cayety an1 the spirit of ioyor;? youth." -- Saturday Evening Pout

BEST MUSICAL SHOW SINCE THE CHOCOLATE
MME. PETROVA

The superb emotional artiste appearing in "The Scarlet Woman," ct the
Royal Today. '

"THE GIRL HE COULDN'T BUY." MARRIED IN LAUNCH AT SEA. 'SIMPLE LIFE" AND AGE.

SOLDIER." The Chicago Tribune.
"BETTER THAN THE MERRY WIDOW." Washing-

ton Post. Augmented Orchestra.
Seats on Sale at Elvington's.

PRICES: 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Burglars are" bad fellows, generally j

speaking. This is true of stage burg- - j Grl Bride Was Too Young to Get a Couple That Have Been Married
lars as burglars in real life. But now License and Wed Ashore. Years Spend Time in Open,
and then you run across a burglar! Florence, Ore., Oct. 28 Cupid may, Allance, Ohio, Oct. 28. "Live
who isn't such a bad fellow, after all. find a way when the course of true simple life outdoors if you want

72
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Such a one is the burglar who is the love fails to run smoothly. enjov old age." This is the advice of!
hero of Sumner Nichols' four-ac- t com-- j He did so in the case of Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Helserman, who'
edy-melodram- a, "The Girl He Jackson, of Mapleton, 32, and 14-year- -! have just celebrated their seevnty-- :
Couldn't Buy," which is booked for ! old Lottie Sherman. second wedding anniversary. MrJ
presentment at the Academy of Mu-- i When they wore unable to marry Helserman is ninetv-fou- r vears old
sic on next Monday night, October j because the bride-to-b- e was under and his wife is ninety-five- . The cou-3- 0.

It isn't a show of the old Biddle the legal age to procure ple declare they enjoy life more thanBrothers type not at all. It's license,a story, they boarded the launch wn-- n they were childrenof love and-- life as it is lived. Prices Restless, of which Mr. Jackson is "areDoth fond of the open and oftenrange from 50 cents to $1. Tickets one of the owners, taking with them tal,e jon walks together Mr Hel- -'
are now selling at Elvington's. j x company of relatives and close snrman thft r0nntrv is more con-- '

Manliattan Skirts

friends. Then they moved down the ducive to jong life than ths city j

river and out safely beyond the thrce-.- j ..The rush and turmoii Cf big towns!
plays havoc with one's nervous sysmue limit on tne nigh seas.

The words which united the cou-- 1 tem," he declares.
Don't get up

at night. Drink the celebrat-
ed Shivar Mineral Water. Positively guar-
anteed by money-bac- k offer. Tastes fine.'
costs a trifle. Delivered anywhere by oui
Wilmington Agenti. ElviDgton's Pbannacy, Cot 2m
and Princess Sta.

pie were spoken by Captain Ira Har-- j
rington. The pr.rty then returned to!
Florence. MOKT(iA(iK SALE.

This
cal pe

virtiif of th of sale rontniiie.ll'.v power'S the sf r nnrl wedfJing of lo-- , '
jn ,.firt.lin mnrtpi,e(, ,iePa nm.lo by Wnl- -

Sons on the high seas within! tr II. Swepsnn and xvifp to North Carolina :

THE NEW TRUST
It is all over but the votius and then. Wilson for Four Years More!

Four years more of peace aud prosperity while the wheels of the nation
drive on toward our destined goal World Leadership!

That is to be our destiny.
Nothing: can stop it but a return to the reactionary party which for

forty years saved its bosses bat-o- while the people, the great American
people, struggled onward toward individual and collective freedom.

Yes. the nation came into its own not because but in spite of the Re-
publican Party. It was the American people who cleared the forests, drained
the swamps, blazed the trails, opci ed the mines, dug the coal and the gold, made
the prairies .'nto wheat and corn fields, and fenced in the great plains for ealtle.

The American people, sprung from the loins of men who dared and wo-
men who toiled, have laid the foundation of the greatest Republic known to
history, and raised thereon the fairest flower of civilization in all the world.

All this has been done despite the handicap of Political Bosses and the
usurious toll of Predatory Interests.

While the Pioneer grew Into the Settler and the Settler became the
Farmer and yellowed the vast plains with the bearded grain and browned
them with the russet corn-W- hile

barefooted children trudged down the shady lane or over the long
hill to the little red school house to read of the wisdom of their Benjamin
Franklin, the patriotism of their Patrick Henry, the ingenuity of their Robert
Fulton, Eli Whitney, and Robert Hoe. the democracy of their Jefferson, of
the only Washington who Fathered his country, of the immortal Lincoln who
saved, and whose spirit will forever unite the nation-Wh- ile

these little children around the old stove sang "My Country, 'tis of
Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty"

While these same little children at night at their mother's knee learned
to bow their heads to their God who had given them birth in the Land of
the Free and the Home of the Brave-W- hile

simple men sweated and toiled on and loved their work and their
home and their country

While sweet faced mothers delved in toil and span strong men to do the
nation's work:

Greed crept forth clad in frock coats and a well distended skin and an
oily tongue, and slowly, surely, insidiously" gathered up "the fruits of the
sweat and the harvest of the fields, orchards and mines, and by special
privilege, by fraud, by bribe, by graft by trickery, by knavery, by treachery,
yes, and by treason caused themselves to become the richest clique known
in the world's history.

The core cf this clique is the perman at inner ring, the Invisible Govern-
ment of the Republican Party.

This clique, disagreeing on a candidate four years feo, fell out, and the
American People came btck into their own under the leadership of Woodrow
Wilson, who has held inviolably sacred that trust thus put into his bands
by Fate. And by the grace of God the American People propose to go on with
that tried, true, great man who trusts them because he linows they trust him.

Woodrow Wilson is a new Trust in American life greater than all oth-
ers greater because Le stands for no Trust, is backed by no Trust, and is
the candidate of no Trust but is the trust of the whole America people
who love him because he has kept them out of war, honor hj for 'lis
courageous Christian humanity, and thank him for his broad statesmanship
and his fearless, intelligent leadership.

By his deeds and by his acts as well as by the enemies he has made, his "

place in the roll of American honor is secure Washington, Lincoln. Wilson.
Woodrow; Wilson deserves the vote of every man and every woman inevery state in the Unicn.
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IN the production of Ma-

nhattan Shirts each opera-

tion becomes as near per-

fect as human ingenuity

can possibly make it. Ex-

clusively designed pal'

terns, plus Manhattan

standard of tailoring, in-

sure the quality that luss

made Manhattan Shirts

KNOWN AS THE BEST

THE BEST KNOWN

when Capt. Harry Heed united E. E. : ty in Hook page r7. tlie imdersiened
win sell, at pnhlie aiu-tion-

. to tne mjrtiest

the City of Wilinincton on Monday, the30
Hazen and Mrs. Alice M. Scott on
board the launch Lena, a small boat
used only on the river,

i The Rrestleas was built for use in
freighting and halibut fir.hing, and
has made trips to Coos Bar. the Col-- !

utnbia river and other ports.

2Tth dav of November, j!)1G, at twelve
oV!ok M.. th following described lot of
laud iu the City of Wilmington, State of
North Carolina, to-w- it :

ISefduninc nt a point in the western line
of M.itrnolin street 120 feet South of the

ACADEMY S
HOWARD SLOAT

Presents

THE GIRL HE
COULDN'T BUY

i southern line of Dock street: runs thenee
. . i . i i.1 1 1 e

i soutnwaiuiv aion i.ut; nnu (ii
Mairnolia stret-- t rT feet; thenee westwardly
and narttll"! with Dock street 75 feet; thence
northwardly and parallel with Magnolia
street 35 feet : thenee eastvardly and paral-l- d

with Dock street 75 feet to the begin-nin- p,

and being part of Lots 2 and 3, Block
147.

This 20th of October, 1910.
NOItTH CAROLINA HOME BUILDING

ASSOCIATION,
By John D. Bellamy & Son,

10-2- 7 GOdys Attorneys.

Melodramatic Comedy with
Ethel Lorraine.

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.
Tickets at Elvington's.

Green I :;ay, Sandy, you're Scotch,
aren't you?

Sandy Yes.
Green Well, what does "I dinna

ken" mean?
Sandy I don't know.
Green Then you ought to.

We are Sole Agents for
Knox Hats Kuppen-heim- er

and Strouse &
Bros. Clothing.

When you want stationery of Quality, of individuality
come to us. We have the Keith line 30-35-50- -7

cents.
Combinations, $2.50.

Delivered Anywhere in the City.
Fountain Syringes, 75-$J.OO- -$l

.25-$- ! .50.
Hot Water Bottles, $1 .00 to $1 .50.

ACADEMY S: 31
MATINEE AND NIGHT

THE SMART SET
In the Great Musical Comedy

HOW NEWTOWN PREPARED'
Headed By

WHITNEY-TUTT-THOMPSO- N

Matinee 25 and 50c, Children 15c.
Night 50, 75c and $1.00.
Tickets at Elvington's.

J. M. Solky 6
THE PAYNE DRUG COMPANY, One Price Clothiers and Furnishers.

No. 9 North Front Street.Phone 520.5th and Red Cross Streets. READ BUSINESS SPECIALS
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